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BY ALYSSA KOGON
An evening of theater frivolity does not have to
involve a long drive into “the city” to enjoy some
top notch entertainment. Two local venues have
put together a diverse block of live entertainment
that would make even the biggest Broadway
diehard swoon. The Stissing Center in Pine Plains
and The Sharon Playhouse in Sharon, Connecticut
have both released their 2022 season offerings and

Gradual improvement...

Simple Perfection...Spring Holiday
leftover Ideas
READ MORE ON PAGE 7 >>

A musical at the Sharon Playhouse. Photo submitted.

there is truly something for everyone.
Originally built in 1915 and formerly known
as Memorial Hall, The Stissing Center sits in the
business section of downtown Pine Plains. Once
a dilapidated and abandoned structure, the newly
renovated theater opened to a grand performance
by Wynton Marsalis in 2019. When Covid hit in
March of 2020, the performances were switched
Continued on page 3 >>

DUTCHESS COUNTY TO CELEBRATE EARTH DAYCLEAN-UP
events, information session among planned activities

BY CAROLINE CAREY
As Dutchess County marks
the 52nd annual Earth Day
celebration on Friday, April
22nd, County Executive Marc
Molinaro
has
announced
various
Dutchess
County
government departments are
marking the global observance
by beautifying local roadways,
assisting residents in recycling
furniture
and
answering
residents’ questions regarding
recycling.
Molinaro said, “Preserving
the planet for future generations
is a shared responsibility in
which we can all play a role, and
Dutchess County government
is proud to take an active part
in ensuring our community
remains clean and green for
years to come – not just on
Earth Day, but year-round. This
weekend, residents will not only
see our county staff making a
difference for our environment,
but will be able to join us in
helping cleaning up their homes
and their community.”
The County’s Department of
Public Works (DPW) Highway
Construction and Maintenance
Division will again dedicate
several days to highway clean-

up as part of ongoing efforts to
maintain the county’s roadway
system. From Wednesday, April
20th through Friday, April 22nd,
and then again on April 25-26,
DPW Highway crews will focus
on litter disposal along some
of the county’s most highly
trafficked roadways in more
than a dozen municipalities
throughout Dutchess County;
the Division maintains nearly
400 centerline miles of county
roads annually.
To assist residents’ questions
about proper recycling and
disposal of household items,
the County’s Division of Solid
Waste Management will host a
virtual information session on
Friday, April 22nd from 10 a.m.
to 11 a.m., providing guidance
and information. Residents can
access this free forum, available
via Microsoft Teams, at https://
bit.ly/DutchessEarthDay
and
join the discussion with a county
recycling educator and receive
responses to their queries.
On Saturday, April 23rd from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Dutchess
Stadium, located at 1500 Route
9D, Wappingers Falls, DPW staff
will assist Habitat for Humanity
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of Dutchess County with its County roads scheduled for the
second annual Countywide four-day cleanup include:
Donation Day. This county
park will be one of several
• South Quaker Lane (CR 16)
collection sites throughout
in Hyde Park
Dutchess
County
where
• Cream Street (CR 39) in
residents can donate gently
Poughkeepsie/Hyde Park
used furniture and household
• Overlook Road (CR 46) in
goods, including appliances,
Pleasant Valley
kitchenware,
lighting
and
• Slate Quarry Road (CR 19)
exterior or interior doors. These
in Rhinebeck
donated items will be taken to
• Kerley Corners Road (CR
Habitat for Humanity’s ReStore
78) in Red Hook
location in Wappingers Falls,
• River Road (CR 103) in
which sells such high-quality
Red Hook/Rhinebeck
items at discounted prices, with
• North Clove Road (CR 9) in
all proceeds helping Habitat
Union Vale
Dutchess’ mission of affordable
• Halls Corners Road (CR
homeownership.
Additional
24) in Union Vale/Dover
information is available at
• Chestnut Ridge Road
http://
www.habitatdutchess.
(CR 23) in Union Vale/
org.
Washington
Organizations and residents
• Clinton Corners Road
interested in helping keep
(CR 13) in Pleasant Valley/
Dutchess County’s roadways
Clinton
clean and scenic throughout
• Old Route 22 (CR 6) in
the year can participate in the
Dover
county’s
Adopt-A-Highway
• Sharon Road (CR 62) in
program. Organizations are
North East
encouraged to apply by calling
• Sinpatch Road (CR 105) in
845-486-2925.
The
New
Amenia
York State Department of
• Greenhaven Road (CR 8) in
Transportation and several local
Beekman
municipalities also offer Adopt• Sylvan Lake Road (CR 10)
A-Road programs for state and
in Beekman
local roadways.
• Bruzgul Road (CR 21) in
Dutchess County Commissioner
Union Vale/Dover
of Public Works Robert Balkind
• Carpenter Road (CR 29) in
said, “Our DPW Highway
East Fishkill
Crews work to ensure our
• Old Hopewell Road (CR 28)
roads are safe and beautiful.
in Wappinger/East Fishkill
We appreciate residents’ and
• Noxon Road/East Noxon
volunteers’ efforts to help us
Road (CR 21)
keep Dutchess County clean
• Amenia Pine Plains Road
and green. Please remember to
(CR 83) in Pine Plains/North
dispose of trash properly and
East
take the time to pick up litter,
• Mount Ross Road (CR 50)
when necessary.”
Pine Plains
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SHOWTIME
to virtual.
2022 will be the
Center’s actual full year of
programming.
Starting on April 23rd, folk
legend Happy Traum and his finger-pickin friend Jim Kweskin
hit the stage at 8:00 p.m. As a
warning, all attendees ages five
and up must present a vaccination card for Covid-19. Mask
wearing is optional but children
five and under must be masked.
Tickets are reasonably priced at
$25 in advance and $30 at the
door. Other events have admis-

sion as low as $5.00 for their
Local Produce Readers’ Theater
Series or even a pay as you wish
for an Emerging Artists Festival.
The rest of The Stissing Center’s 2022 season is an eclectic
mix of chamber music to experimental theater with some jazz
thrown in for good measure. A
bar featuring beer, wine and soft
drinks is available.
The Stissing Center is located
at 2950 Church Street and their
phone number is 518-71-3340.
The Sharon Playhouse kicks
off their summer stock season on
July 2nd. Started as The Pitchfork Playhouse in the 1940s,
Justin Biccotto has
recently
signed on
as the interim artistic director.
The
playhouse
additionally offers
community classes
for all ages
and a wild-

ly popular kid’s summer camp
program where youth get to star
and perform in live stage productions.
If you’re looking for laughs
and Broadway-style theatrical
entertainment, Fanny Brice is the
one to deliver 'em to ya. “Fabulous Fanny,” highlighting the
songs and stories of legendary
Jewish actress Fanny Brice, is
the show. Kimbery Faye Greenberg stars as Brice in this hilarious one woman show for a single
engagement. Tickets are priced
affordably from $20 and up. Other classics, such as “Guys and

Dolls” and “A Raisin in the Sun,”
as well as an interactive comedy
whodunit, “Shear Madness,” fill
out the box office’s offerings.
As with The Stissing Center,
Covid-19 policies are in place.
Seating is at capacity and guests
must wear face masks during the
production unless they step outside or are eating or drinking at
the bar area. Patrons must be fully vaccinated with proof or have
a negative test with proof.
Sharon Playhouse is located
at 49 Amenia Road in Sharon,
Connecticut and they can be
contacted at 860-364-7469.

GARBAGE TRUCK ACCIDENT RESULTS IN TWO DEATHS

BY HV NEWS STAFF
An accident in Poughkeepsie
that resulted in a woman and her
3-year-old grandson being killed
after being struck by a garbage
truck on April 11th is still being
investigated, according to police.
At the same time, tens of thou-

sands of dollars have been raised
to help the families as they struggle with their losses.
On Monday, April 11, a sanitation truck owned by Royal Carting of Hopewell Junction struck
3-year-old Rhys Thomas and his
72-year-old grandmother, Debra Cappock-Clegg. The young
child was pronounced dead at
the scene. Mrs. Clegg was airlifted to Westchester Medical
Center where she succumbed
to her injuries on Monday evening.
Town of Poughkeepsie police officials are still working on
the investigation. “The Traffic

Three-year-old Rhys Thomas.

Division is heavily involved in the
reconstruction at this time,” said
Police Lieutenant Shannon Rodriguez. “Reconstruction of a fatal
accident can take weeks,” Rodriguez added. The town police are
being assisted by the NYS DOT
and the New York State Police
Commercial Vehicle Enforcement Unit (CVEU).
A GoFundMe page has been
established to help the families
of Rhys and his grandmother
to offset the costs associated
with the tragedy. In addition to
the GoFundMe page, Icetime
Sports Complex and the Majed
J. Nesheiwat Convention Center

(MHCC) have provided financial
assistance to the child’s parents.
Mike Thomas is an active member of the adult hockey league at
IceTime and the MHCC President Zeidan Neishewat said his
organization provided $5,000
to the William G. Miller funeral
home to help with funeral costs.
“When the hockey directors
brought the tragedy to my attention, the staff and members of this
organization collectively agreed
to step up and do our part to alleviate even the smallest amount
of stress from Mike and his family
during this most difficult time.”
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BY ALYSSA KOGON
•

•

With butterflies comes baseball
and our own local men’s team,
The Amenia Monarchs. Part of
the Tri-State League, the group
has been in existence since
1934 and are ready to take the
field. Their season opener is
May 22nd at Wolcott High
School in Wolcott, Connecticut against the Valley Ducks.
The Monarchs call Amenia’s •
Doc Bartlett Field home and
many games will be played
there during the 2022 season.
Sporting maroon and gold
for their uniforms, the team
hopes that some of their fans
will purchase gear to support
them. Monarchs Manager
Tom Downey urges everyone
to shop online at https://stadiumsystem.itemorder.com/ to
browse their fine selection of
apparel. Use password Monarchs22 to find your favorites.
This is not a fundraiser.
Wanna Shuffle Off To Buffalo? The Sharon Playhouse is •

AROUND AMENIA
offering teen/adult tap classes
for beginners (6-7 p.m.) and
intermediate level (7:15-8:15
p.m.) dancers this Spring!
Monday nights through May
23. For more information and
to sign up go to www.sharonplayhouse.org/teen-and-adultclasses
Speaking of dancing, the Dover Plains VFW is holding
their Spring Dance and Silent
Auction on April 23rd from
7 - 11 p.m. at their Post. Popular band, Tenbrooks Molly,
will help rock the night away.
Guests should bring their own
snacks. For $15 tickets contact
845-877-6300. Also, save the
date for the Dover VFW Poker Run on June 4th at 10 a.m.
Included with the motorcycle
ride are raffles, live music, a
barbeque dinner and more.
Only $20 for a rider with passenger or $5 for a poker hand.
Who can say no to breakfast
and a bake sale? The
Wassaic Fire Department Auxiliary will
hold their delicious
fundraiser on April
24th at the firehouse
from 8 a.m. till 11
a.m. What a great
way to start a Sunday •
morning. Adults are
$10, seniors are $8
and kids eat for $6.
•

The dreaded “S”
word is almost here.
That’s right, Summer is just around the
corner and with it,
the age old question
of how to keep the
kids happy and busy.
The Wassaic Project

has your answer. Come spend
your summer making art in
Maxon Mills with a six week
series of camps for all ages.
Art Scouts is a full week day
camp for rising first through
third graders and there are
twice weekly afternoon camps
for grades three to five and six
to eight. Saturday Studios for
grades one through 12 will •
also be hosted. The Wassaic
Project is committed to ensuring their programming is
accessible to everyone who
wishes to participate. If the
cost is a burden, partial and
full scholarships are available
by contacting jill@wassaicproject.org. To sign up for
the camp, go to https://www.
wassaicproject.org/education.
Can you combine yoga and
horses? If you live in the Harlem Valley, the answer is yes!
Amenia Yoga and Hope Rising Therapeutic Horse Riding
Center are teaming up for a
sort of equestrian Zen fundraiser in Millerton on April
30th. Entitled “A Window to
Your Soul,” the full day outdoor event includes a vegetarian lunch and time to step into
the space of communication
with your favorite pony when
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you meet eye to eye.
The 9:30 a.m. till 2:00 p.m.
program will cost you $90 to
participate but looks to be a
fun and fantastic opportunity
to bond with man’s second
best friend. For more information or to register, please
call 646-401-4188.
With the Summer recess looming, teens may be looking for
jobs as babysitters. The Millbrook Library, in partnership
with Nuvance Community
Health, is holding a Babysitting Preparedness Course on
June 11th from 9 a.m. till 3
p.m. at the library. This course
curriculum was established
using guidelines created by
the American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP) and the
Emergency Care & Safety
Institute. The Babysitting
Preparedness Course covers
feeding, diapering, safety
in the home, prevention of
SIDS, prevention of Shaken
Baby Syndrome, basic first
aid skills, how to cope with
a crying baby, basic pediatric CPR and babysitting as a
business. To sign up for the
class you must be age 13 and
up and register at https://bit.
ly/37PhaNi.

DUTCHESS BOH 2022 PUBLIC
HEALTH PARTNERSHIP AWARDS
BY HV NEWS STAFF

The Dutchess County Board
of Health (DCBOH) announced
the recipients of the 2022 Public Health Partnership Awards.
Pharmacist Nasir Mahmood and
registered nurse, Kathleen Bartles, of the Pine Plains Pandemic
Initiative, and Medical Reserve
Corp of Dutchess County’s Coordinator Joseph Ryan were this
year’s recipients. The awards
were given out during a recent
Dutchess County Legislature’s
committee meeting by DCBOH
members David McNary and
Marc Nelson.
“We are thrilled to honor Nasir Mahmood and Kathleen Bartles of the Pine Plains Pandemic
Initiative, and Joe Ryan of the
Dutchess County MRC, with this
year’s Public Health Partnership
Award, due to their continued efforts throughout the COVID-19
pandemic to assist in meeting
the needs of our community,”
said Lobsang T. Lhungay, MD,
Board of Health President.
The Pine Plains Pandemic
Initiative was designed in early
2021 as a civic cooperative effort in response to the shortage
of COVID-19 vaccine opportunities in the rural eastern and
northern sections of Dutchess
County. As a result of their collaboration, 4,500 adults and children received their COVID-19
vaccinations close to home.
In 2021, pharmacist Mahmood
from Pine Plains Pharmacy, was
able to link with policy makers
at various levels to obtain vaccine and supervise vaccinations
in a variety of local settings. In
cooperation with Mahmood, retired public health nurse, Kathleen Bartles, mobilized professional nursing colleagues and
citizen volunteers to staff “pop-

up” vaccination clinics and provide necessary public health
education regarding immunizations. These efforts were supported by Pine Plains Supervisor
Darrah Cloud, who included the
pop-up clinic information and
volunteer opportunities in her
weekly newsletter and social
media to residents.
The Pine Plains Pandemic Initiative began providing vaccinations to first responders from the
region in their local firehouse.
As the demand grew, the initiative found more opportunities to
increase vaccine availability and
opportunity, and provided home
visits for those who were unable
to attend clinics. Coupled with
education, the initiative was able
to replicate its program in a larger scale at Stissing Mountain
High School increasing their
outreach to staff, teachers, administrators, students and families. The program was soon replicated by other school districts
and towns.
County Executive Marc Molinaro said, “It is great to see Nasir Mahmood and the Pine Plains
Pandemic Initiative being recognized with this award. We appreciate Nasir always stepping up in
times of need. His kind heart and
hard work is an integral part of
our community.”
The Medical Reserve Corps of
Dutchess County’s (MRC) was
established in 2002 to provide a
way to recruit, train and activate
medical and public health professionals and other volunteers
to respond to community health
needs during disasters and other
public health emergencies. As
MRC Coordinator, Ryan has
spent several years providing
Continued on page 2 >>

fitness for office. Remember, the
Democrats were making noises
OPINION about invoking the 25th AmendUSUALLY RIGHT ment on Trump as well when impeachment failed. Making matBY JIM LANGAN
ters worse is the fact that Biden
has put a terrible team on the field
FIRE THE MANAGER
Baseball season is barely un- at the worst possible time. From
derway but already I’m seeing his selection of Kamala Harris to
posts on the internet about such his cabinet of political hacks and
and such team being off to a hor- nobodies, we all know he’s in no
rible start and it’s time to consid- danger of enshrinement at any
er firing the manager. It happens political Cooperstown.
So what to do? You can’t fire
every year and inevitably a manthe
entire team but you can fire
ager or two gets the ax mid-season and a few more at season’s the manager. After all, polls show
end. It got me to thinking about his team is in the basement with
the similarities between baseball no signs of life. Even Demoand today’s politics. Think about crats and plenty of Independents
it. Almost from the day a person cringe whenever Biden takes the
is elected president, speculation field or the microphone. If Demobegins about who his successor is crats have any hopes of salvaging
likely to be. The president for his their majority in Congress they
part spends an inordinate amount need to change the music and the
of time touting his “The traditional dynamic and change
it soon. To be sure,
accomplishments,
concept
of
the
loyal
firing the president is
real or imagined.
The president is very opposition soon not like firing Billy
much like the manag- became a firing Martin but it can be
done. Think of Pope
er of a baseball team.
squad.”
Benedict XVI who
He is the face of the
resigned mysteriousfranchise and he gets the credit or
ly
in
2013
claiming
deteriorating
the blame for the team’s success.
But it was the presidency of health due to old age and the deDonald Trump that took it all to mands of the papacy. He’s still
a different level of culpability. very much alive just not Pope.
Trump had no sooner descend- Biden could take the same path
ed the escalator at Trump Tow- assuming his wife and handlers
er on election night than bitter were on board. While no one is
Democrats begin talking about going to confuse Kamala Harris
impeachment. In fact they tried with Margaret Thatcher, anything
and failed twice. The traditional would be an improvement at this
concept of the loyal opposition point. The Democrats could then
soon became a firing squad. From take the field in the 2024 primathere we moved on to the conten- ries and pick a more formidable
tious and controversial election opponent to take on the Republiof Joe Biden. Trump was certain- can nominee.
The only certainty is political
ly no gentleman as the vote count
went against him and didn’t even disaster if the Democrats let this
show up for Biden’s inauguration train continue to roar downhill.
which set the table for four more The upcoming mid-terms will
likely give everyone a preview of
long years.
So now we have half the coun- 2024 and it won’t be pretty. Firtry or more questioning the legit- ing the manager would be a good
imacy of the election and Biden’s start.
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out the
clarion
call for
the econ o m i c a l ly-challenged?
•

•

•

Clearly the big story of the
week was the subway shooter. But here’s what really
gets me. For all the massive
publicity and the monster •
manhunt, this nut job was
knocking back a corned beef
sandwich at Katz’s Deli and
a quarter-pounder at McDonald's. Talk about hiding
in plain sight. Eventually he
called Crime Stoppers on
himself. Makes you wonder.

gave birth to a baby girl. Then •
again, JFK would be turning
105 on May 30th.

The only one thrilled with •
the subway shooting was our
now former Lt. Governor
Brian Benjamin who was arrested on corruption charges
in the midst of the media
firestorm. We guess the “let’s
put a NYC black guy on the
ticket” didn’t work out so
well for Kathy Hochul.

We see that Rep. Antonio
Delgado reported a whopping
$5.8 million cash on hand and
raised $485,000 in the first
quarter of 2022. His congressional opponent, Marc Molinaro, just hit the $1 million
mark and is everywhere in
the district. It should be quite
a race.

Want to feel ancient? Caroline Kennedy became a
grandmother recently after
her 31-year-old daughter

• We recently re- •
ported
that
Rhinebeck Village
Mayor
Gary Bassett
and his toady
trustees gave
themselves
significant pay
raises
which
has raised a lot
of eyebrows.
Bassett’s
hilarious virtue
signaling response is he’s
hoping the higher pay will
“attract more socio-economic
diversity” to the board. How
about building a little affordable housing before putting

Please tell me you saw the
video of Clueless Joe Biden
shaking hands with the invisible man after a speech in
North Carolina. Joe looked
completely befuddled and
wandered off the stage. It’s
rapidly approaching 25th
Amendment time.

•

Baseball
is back
a n d
we see the Dodgers yanked
pitcher Clayton Kershaw after seven innings of perfect
baseball. Do you think you
would have gotten Nolan
Ryan, Warren Spahn or Bob
Feller off the mound because •
the pitch count was getting a
little high?
Two inmates at a women’s
prison in New Jersey got
knocked up by a transgendered “woman.” Apparently in New Jersey they don’t
even look under the hood
if you identify as a woman.
Gee, a prison full of sexually deprived women and a guy •
pretending to be a woman,
What could go wrong?
Big political endorsement
last week! Twice thumped •
State Senate candidate Karen
Smythe has endorsed the latest Democrat, Jamie Cheney,
to take on popular incumbent
Sue Serino. Smythe was appointed Red Hook mayor
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last year by local Democrats
and ran unopposed in March.
Having a Smythe endorsement is like asking the captain of the Titanic to christen
your sailboat.
Had to love publicity hound
Mayor Eric Adams getting
COVID just before the subway shooting happened preventing him from leaping in
front of every live shot in New
York. The best was when he
insisted on a video feed at the
first press briefing, the audio
didn’t work. He looked like
he was having a stroke.
Comedian Gilbert Gottfried
passed away last week at 67.
Frankly, I could never get past
his voice and all that yelling.
Finally, hockey fans lost
Mike Bossy, who led the obscure New York Islanders to
four Stanley Cups in the early 1980s. He was 65 and had
been battling lung cancer.

E

HOUS

of the

WEEK

BY CAROLINE CAREY

603 Smithfield Valley Road, Amenia		
Located in the beautiful
Smithfield Valley is this circa 1810 farmhouse nestled
on five private acres and surrounded by large estates and
farmland; plus your neighbors on three sides are horses!
This charming 210-yearold home has 4 bedrooms,
4 baths, original wide board floors
and three fireplaces. The first floor
has a contemporary open kitchen
that flows into
a gracious dining room with
fireplace. This
area adjoins the
spacious vaulted living room
with lots of light,
opening to a
stone terrace for
outside
relaxation overlooking mature trees, perennial gardens,
and the Wassaic Creek. Adjacent is
a cozy family room with a federal
fireplace complete with its original
beehive oven and a breakfast nook
that enjoys morning light. A first

SIMPLE
PERFECTION

$1,695,000

One of my favorite things about Easter is having lots of leftover
ham. It was great for the Easter feast but it is so versatile for adding to
other dishes. Of course there will be lots of omelettes and quiches and
floor en suite bedroom has a fire- sandwiches, but I really love to add it to a creamy pasta dish with parm
place. Upstairs you will find three and peas. The salty ham just pops in this dish. And it is so quick and
bedrooms, an office and two full easy you can have it in your bowl in 15 minutes.
You can make it with any size or shape noodle you have on hand,
bathrooms.
And if you don’t have time to thaw the peas, just through them for the
last few minutes while the pasta cooks.

PASTA WITH HAM, PEAS
AND CREAM

Not far from the main house,
there once stood a three-story dairy
barn, which has been repurposed
as a secluded pool area with an inground heated pool, a pergola, and
a pool house/changing room which
was once the milking parlor. Part of the barn foundation encloses the pool
area which completes this
cool private space. In addition, there is a three car
garage with loft and a
tool shed that was once a
blacksmith shop.

In a large saucepan, cook pasta in salted water according to package directions;
drain.
Add the ham, peas, and cream to the
pan and heat over medium heat for a few
minutes. Stir in the pasta until heated
through. Remove pan from heat and stir
in half of the cheese. Serve topped with
remaining cheese and freshly ground
pepper.

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•

8 ounces pasta
2 cups cubed fully
cooked ham
2 cups frozen peas,
thawed
1 cup heavy cream
½ - 1 cup grated
Parmesan cheese

Email your news and events by
5 p.m. on Fridays to
weekend@thehudsonvalleynews.com
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around town

BY HEIDI JOHNSON

As I write this column on
Monday, I am getting emails and
messages about a potential winter
storm tonight and tomorrow. In
late April. You have to love upstate New York. This is not even
all that unusual. If you put away
your snow shovels and took the
ice scraper out of your car, this is
all your fault!
Roadside Cleanup Day
The Conservation Advisory
Commission is looking for volunteers to help pick up garbage
along town roads this coming
Saturday, April 23 – rain or shine!
Usually, the town provides the
bags which you can pick up at
designated locations around
town. And the Transfer Station
takes the filled bags for free. I
don’t have many more details,
but please contact Ritamary Bell
for more information at 845-868
1310, option #5 or by email at
townclerk@townofstanford.org.
Another nifty tidbit: Ritamary
recently placed 10th in the entire
state in a statewide contest to sell
the most 2021 Habitat and Access stamps. She made it to 14th
last year, so those in the top-five
had better watch out next year.
Congrats, Ritamary, and thank
you for being an amazing Town
Clerk!
Stanford Library
Upcoming Events
Stanford Events Committee’s
Photo Contest Reception – This
coming Friday, April 22 from
5 to 7 p.m. The library and the
Stanford Special Events Committee are honored to present
the winners of this the Stanford

Photo Contest online exhibit,
now brought to life at the library
through April 30.
Chess Club – The very popular Chess Club is back! For students in grades three through six.
Wednesdays from 4:30 to 5:30
from May 4 to June 6. Please call
or email the library to register.
Art, Design and Architecture
Book Sale – Thursday, May 12
and Friday, May 13 from 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m., and Saturday, May 14
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. This event
is jointly hosted by the Stanford
Library and Bangallworks, 97
Hunns Lake Road in Stanfordville.
Stanford Library is located at
6035 Route 82 in Stanfordville.
Contact them at stanfordlibrary@
optonline.net or 845-868-1341.
The Stissing Center
Upcoming Shows
Great shows comping up at
the wonderful newly renovated
Stissing Center in Pine Plains:
Jim Kweskin and Happy
Traum, Giants of Folk Music –
This coming Saturday, April 23
at 4 p.m. Tickets $25, students
$5.
Bard College Conservatory
of Music, Celebration of Vocal
Music – This coming Sunday,
April 24 at 4 p.m. Tickets $25,
students $5
Pedro Giruado Tango Quartet – Next Saturday, April 30 at 8
p.m. Tickets $25
Misty Blues – Saturday, May
7 at 8 p.m. Tickets $25.
Please visit thestissingcenter.
org for more information and to
purchase tickets.
Pine Plains/Stanfordville
Youth Soccer
A final reminder to check out
the new Pine Plains/Stanford joint
youth soccer program, Stissing
Mountain Football Club, which
begins this coming Monday,
April 25 and runs through June

18. Practices will be at the high
school fields. Practice and game
schedules are available on the
website
stissingmtnfc.wixsite.
com/stissingmtnfc. Participants
will need their own shin guards
and cleats. Having their own soccer ball is highly recommended.
Cost: $50 per participant. Please
email stissingmtnfc@gmail.com
with any questions.
Stanford Grange
Upcoming Events
Meatloaf Dinner – Next Saturday, April 30. The menu will
include meatloaf, mashed potatoes and gravy, peas, dinner roll,
and a homemade carrot cake cupcake with cream cheese frosting
for dessert. Donation is $15 per
dinner. The dinner will be takeout only, with pick-up at 5 p.m.
Drive to the back of the Grange
Hall, pay for your dinner, and
take it home to enjoy.
Samuel Clemens: Tales of
Mark Twain – Friday, May 6 at
7 p.m. and Saturday, May 7 at 2
p.m. at the Stanford Grange Hall.
This new and contemporary oneman show written and performed
by Joe Baer, tells the story of
Samuel Clemens’s life, taking
the audience on a journey that reflects how life and story become
one. The story unfolds beginning
with Clemens’s rough childhood
and evolves with his adventures
as a steamboat pilot on the Mississippi, his western escape from
the Civil War, and leads to his
success as Mark Twain, writer and lecturer, trips abroad and
the peaks and valleys that make
up a life. The performance ends
with reflections near the end of
his life that bring the story full
circle - 1 hour 40 minutes with
one intermission. There will be
a theme basket raffle and refreshments available for purchase.
Tickets $15 with proceeds benefiting Dutchess County Pomona
Grange.
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For reservations to the dinner, or tickets to the Mark Twain
show, please call 845-868-7869.
The Stanford Grange Hall is located at 6043 Route 82 in Stanfordville.
Arbor Day Celebration
and Historical Walk
Next Saturday, April 30, the
Dutchess County Parks Department will hold an Arbor Day
celebration and Historical Walk
honoring the Wilcox family at
Wilcox Memorial Park in Milan.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
and all are welcome. Featured
events will include:
•
Unveiling of historical
panels explaining the history of
the land and the story of the Wilcox family
•
Recognition of Boy Scout
Troop 50 for volunteerism
•
Tree planting ceremony
to honor the Wilcox family and
the legacy of forestry at Wilcox
•
Gifting and transfer of
historical items to the Town of
Milan
•
1-mile guided Historical
Walk on park property
Many of us in the Stanford
area know and love Wilcox
Park. This is chance to get to
know more about its history, and
to celebrate Arbor Day with the
Dutchess County Parks Department. Please RSVP to soneil@
dutchessny.gov. Note that this is
a rain or shine event!
Stanford Garden
Club Plant Sale
Mother’s Day is Sunday, May
8 and in long-standing tradition,
the lovely folks in the Stanford
Garden Club will be having their
annual Plant Sale the day before, Saturday, May 7 at the lower parking area of the Stanford
Town Hall. Hours are 9 a.m. until approximately 3 p.m. Go ear
Continued on page 18 >>

THERAPY
JAR
BY DANA PAGE

LOSERS WEEPERS
About ten years ago, I walked
into a thrift store and saw a
few pair of Manolo Blahnik
shoes on a low lying shelf. I
pinched them onto my bulging
toes. I shimmied them onto my
bursting heels, sweating and
cursing. I pictured the prince
with his outstretched arm,
waiting to guide me across the
ballroom floor, the red soles
of the dazzling showstoppers
flashing with every step. But
the clock struck midnight, and
this wicked stepsister couldn’t
bust a move any further than
the dressing room door. They
were two sizes way too small.
I sat in the car for a time,
mourning my bad luck. These
shoes run thousands of dollars
new! I couldn’t just return to
my regular life, planning on
next buying shaving cream at

CVS- not with those puppies
looming large in aisle four.
I marched right back into the
store. “I know what I’ll do! I’ll
buy them all and sell them for
ten times as much online!” And
thus began the rapid decline of
my husband’s sanity and the
complete, neurotic warehouse
takeover of my entire basement.
Every week, I pull in front
of the Salvation Army in
Poughkeepsie. I stretch my
hamstrings and do calisthenics
by the curb. Thrifting for resale
is a nasty and competitive
sport. I look around to see if
the “weird theater lady” and
“the crazy hippy” are anywhere
in site. If one of them is on
the horizon, I know I need to
sprint to the handbag and dress
section before they close in
and circle like the vultures of
Vogue. I once got there too
late, only to see a Chanel bag
toppling out of someone’s
hoard. I silently prayed that it
was a fake. These two women
are my direct competition and
this means war. The cashier
will give me a brief nod, as if
to warn me of their presence.
We have an alliance. A wink, a

STANFORD

<< Continued from page 8
ly for best selection. I love
this plant sale and get my hanging baskets there every year.
Don’t miss it!
Budget Vote and Board of
Education Election
One last reminder that if you
need an absentee ballot for the
district budget vote and BOE
election, please visit ppcsd.org
to download an application. Instructions for completing and returning absentee ballots are also
on the website. The vote will be

held on Tuesday, May 17 from
7 a.m. to 9 p.m. at high school.
Please call District Clerk Julia W. Tomaine if you have any
questions regarding the vote at
518-398-7181 x1408.
Stay safe, everyone. Mother
Nature is capricious in the
Springtime.
See you next
Wednesday.
Heidi Johnson can be
reached at 845-392-4348 or
heidij08751@gmail.com.

swirl of the hair and a bob of
her chin may mean that a pair of
Valentino boots are peeking out
from behind the ugly vintage
“paint by numbers” portrait
of an elephant seal. “Oh my
goodness, relax!” the theater
lady said. “I didn’t know that
this was your cart, darling! I’ll
just put this bedazzled, sequin
panty set back down. No harm
done!” she sputters, backing
away from my wrathful gaze.
I’ll go to prison to defend an
authentic Halston 70s jumpsuit.
I know my priorities.
Another
little
known
harrowing aspect of thrifting
is the physical stress that
our bodies undertake. Every
garment has at least one staple
hidden like razor blade land
mines in the folds of the fabric.
By the time I’m done sifting
through the racks, I look like
I’ve been in a ninja slasher
film and in need of paramedics.
I’ve become anemic in recent
years, and have been meaning
to remind my doctor that I’m
a professional shopper. The
bloodletting link is undeniable.
It also takes Herculean upper
body strength to push a whole
section of clothing to one side,
above my head. If ever a child
is trapped beneath a car and I
am the one to lift the Honda
into the air, you can all thank
the winter coat section.
When I first started this
business, I have to admit I
was slightly critical of other
shoppers. From loads of
people who failed to heed
Nancy Reagan’s suggestions
about drugs in the 80s, to the
elderly lady who watches “The
Price is Right” every day in
the back section near the bras
and pajama rack, with her own
portable fan, there is never a
lack of interesting characters.
Over the years, I’ve noticed that

an alarming number of people
within those thrifty walls talk
loudly to themselves. It’s
somewhat normal to pick up a
blouse and exclaim, “Ooh this
is nice!” But there’s a marked
difference between that, and
saying to literally no one,
“Wow! I bet this would look
great with those grey slacks
that Aunt Janice left behind in
the camper that one summer,
when Bobby was sick up near
the Canadian border.”
Last week I had a presentation
to make for my French class.
I’ll probably write an entire
future column on why this
was a disastrous and traumatic
experience…I was wandering
down the aisles, feeling the
skirts, slicing my knuckles to
pieces, mindlessly practicing
my speech under my breath
in French. “Le personnage
de
Candide
représente
l’innocence,
l’optimisme..”
“Excuse me? Did you say
something to me?” the theater
lady asked. “No…I guess I was
just talking to myself. I didn’t
realize anyone could hear
me.” “Well, that’s common
around these parts. We gotta
stick together, you know. But
please…step aside now, honey.
You missed that Prada skirt,
and well, finders keepers!”
Dana Page is a local mother,
writer, actress, volunteer and
lover of life!
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THE 4-H ‘A-FAIR TO REMEMBER’
The not-to-be-missed event of the season

BY HV NEWS WEEKEND STAFF
On Sunday, June 5th from
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. join in for a
new (and not-to-be-missed) innovative fundraiser gala lunch. The
goal: is to make it possible for any
child in Dutchess County to participate in the 4-H program and
experience the benefits of everything that comes with it, especially
the opportunity to experience the

Dutchess County Fair. The event
will take place at the beautiful
Millbrook Vineyards and Winery.
“The A-Fair to Remember” will
be an exciting, interactive event
for the whole family. It will showcase the amazing project areas
that 4-H offers. The event will feature a fair food-themed luncheon,
catering for all tastes, including
the
famous
milkshakes
made by the
Dutchess
County Dairy
Committee.
Sit, relax, and
enjoy a wide
selection of
mini fair food
favorites including, but
definitely not
limited
to,
Philly cheese
steak, pulled
pork parfaits,
falafel, roast
Annette mentoring children and their goats. Photos submitted. corn, candied
popcorn and

funnel cake. Lemonade and
Lime Rickey will be provided or
purchase wine and beer from the
winery (not served by 4-H'ers).
There will be a live auction
for great prizes. And best of all,
youth from every 4-H project
area will provide demonstrations
and activities you can choose (or
not) to engage in, such as interacting with the animals, trying
out archery, and learning a craft.
Ticket sales are live now.
Sponsorship packets with options for every budget are available now. And, of course, donations are welcome now. Go to:
https://dutchesscounty4h.weebly.com/afair2remember.html.
Tickets range from $90 (children
5 -12) and $175 for adults.
Since 1913, Dutchess County
4-H has been part of America’s
largest youth development organization which empowers nearly
six million young people with the
skills to lead for a lifetime. They
believe in the power of young people. They see that every child has
valuable strengths and real influ-

HARLEM VALLEY ARRESTED DEVELOPMENTS
•

On April 3, deputies arrested Byron Marcos-Borja for
DWI subsequent to a welfare
check request of a motorist in
the area of 48 Charles Colman Boulevard in the Village
of Pawling. Marcos-Borja is
to appear in Pawling Court at
a later date.

of Dover for a trespassing
complaint. A silver Jeep reg- •
istered to a local man was
left on the property after it
became stuck while using
the powerline right-of-way
through the complainant’s
property. The investigation
is ongoing.

•

On April 3, deputies respond- •
ed to the Chestnut Ridge Rod
and Gun Club in the Town

On April 3, deputies responded to 9 Saddle Ridge
in the Town of Pawling for a

Julia Raskopf and her chicken.

ence to improve the world around
us. Every year, they provide over
500 youth, aged 5-19, with handson education in agriculture, animals, science, arts and crafts, and
shooting sports.
Millbrook Vineyards and Winery is located at 26 Wing Road in
Millbrook.

disturbance/physical domesPawling Court at a late date.
tic between a boyfriend and
girlfriend. The matter was
If you have any information
investigated and resolved relative to the aforementioned
criminal cases, or any other suswithout incident.
pected criminal activity please
On April 5, deputies respond- contact the Dutchess County
ed to 134 South White Rock Sheriff’s Office tip line at 845
Road in Pawling for a Tem- 605 CLUE (2583) or Email dcporary Order of Protection sotips@gmail.com. All informaviolation. Investigation re- tion will be kept confidential.
sulted in the arrest of Thomas
Chen for criminal contempt
Please note: All subjects arin the second degree. Chen rested and charged are alleged
was then turned over the New to have committed the crime
York Police Department who and are presumed innocent until
held an active warrant for proven guilty and are to appear
is arrest. Chen to appear in in local courts at a later date.
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GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

RECORD CENTENARIAN
NUMBERS IN DUTCHESS
By our count, we have a record number of Dutchess County older adults celebrating birthdays of 100 years or more this
year, as well as a record number of married couples celebrating wedding anniversaries of 70
years or more. As of early April,
20 centenarians and 10 70-year
couples are being honored in
OFA’s summer newsletter.
If you know of a Dutchess
County resident who is reaching
either one (or both!) of these milestones at any time in 2022, please
get in touch with OFA Outreach
Coordinator Brian Jones at 845486-2544 or bjones@dutchessny.gov. Publication deadline is
Tuesday, May 10th.
The oldest living Dutchess

County resident in our most recent records is 108, but we’ve had
at least three reach the supercentenarian milestone of 110 years.
It’s an unprecedented indication
that Dutchess County’s older
adults are living not only longer
but are also able to maintain their
independence for longer, often
well into a second century of life.
What’s their secret? It’s hard
to say. We’ve asked over 100
centenarians this question over
the years, and their explanations
run the gamut from 20 minutes
a day on an exercise bike, to
having a strong faith, to enjoying nine golden raisins soaked
in gin at bedtime. We looked
into whether there was any science behind that last theory, and
did find that some studies have
indicated possible links to the
anti-inflammatory properties of
the juniper berries typically used
to make gin, as well as the sulfur compounds used to preserve
golden raisins. We don’t know
of any studies specifically examining gin-soaked raisins.

commitment to the residents of
Dutchess County, the Dutchess
DOH AWARDS
County MRC has: staffed more
education, training and practice than 150 large-scale COVID-19
drills in preparation of a pub- vaccine clinics; donated more
lic health emergency to many than 22,000 hours to vaccination
volunteers. Through his lead- efforts; and received a variety of
ership, dedication, passion and emergency response trainings.
“Thanks to Joe’s commitment to our volunteers
and our community, we
have been able to weather through the largest
and longest pandemic in
our lifetime,” said Dana
Smith, Emergency Response Coordinator for
Dutchess County. “Our
response and success
would not have been as
significant if it were not
for Joe Ryan. ThroughPharmacist Nasir Mahmood accepting his award. Pho- out the pandemic, he and
tos submitted.
the MRC volunteers con<< Continued from page 4

The explanation that appeals
most to us came from Mary
Summa, a remarkable Dover
resident who lived to 106 and
passed away earlier this year. A
few years ago, Mary told us, “I
don’t know why I’m still here,
but I’m going to stick around
until I find out!”
NEW TITLE FOR THE
OFA NEWSLETTER
After fielding dozens of readers’ suggestions, we’ve settled
on a new title for the former
Spotlight on Seniors newsletter. The summer OFA newsletter that’ll be published just after
Memorial Day will be entitled
“THRIVE60+.” 60+ represents
the community OFA serves,
and “thrive” encompasses in
one word what older adults can
achieve as they age.
Each letter in “thrive” also
represents a key aspect of successful aging: T for tenacious;
H for healthy; R for resilient;
I for informed; V for versatile;
and E for experienced.
tinued to rise to each challenge,
without hesitation.”
The Public Health Partnership
Award provides recognition and
appreciation for contributions
to the health of the community,
reflecting the spirit of creating

“THRIVE60+” will be a
quarterly newsletter like its predecessor and will be available
at public libraries throughout
Dutchess County. It’s also distributed to every client of our
home delivered meals and OFA
Friendship Center programs and
mailed to everybody on OFA’s
mailing list. Newsletters are also
published at dutchessny.gov/
aging. We also publish an annual “Medicare Spotlight” in the
fall to coincide with Medicare’s
Open Enrollment season, which
runs from mid-October to early
December.
If you would like to join
OFA’s newsletter email list,
email bjones@dutchessny.gov.
Not online? Call 845-486-2555
to be added.
Golden Living is prepared by
the Dutchess County Office for
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
telephone 845-486-2555, email:
ofa@dutchessny.gov
website:
www.dutchessny.gov/aging.
healthy communities, and increasing public awareness of the
role and contribution of County
partners who demonstrate leadership, innovation, and community involvement.

MRC Coordinator, Joe Ryan working MRC volunteer recruitment event.
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6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

NOW
HIRING
BARTENDERS,
WE
ARE ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
FOR SERVERS
BARTENDER
BUSSERS,
HOSTS
AND KITCHEN STAFF
BUSSERS
AND
WAITSTAFF.
www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

Amenia & Wassaic

Let us help you tell your story
and build your brand.
WEEKLY
LOCAL NEWS
IN PRINT & COMMUNITY FOCUSED
Start promoting your business today! Contact advertising@thehudsonvalleynews.com
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